
Spend with impact

in many parts of the world,

regulatory requirements. 

COVID-19 has sharpened the

focus on sustainable business

practices and sustainability

reporting, with many companies

reporting on their activities to

support stakeholders during the

pandemic (KPMG 2020).

The Alphabet Soup of
sustainability reporting 
Navigate the journey from A to Z

of companies in

Europe

75%
of companies in

the Americas

90%

  n recent years, there has been a

huge uptick in sustainability

reporting rates globally. 

This has been driven by investor

demand for transparency, a

greater focus by companies on

communicating their sustainability

targets and their economic, social

and environmental impacts and,

Source: KPMG 2020. Based on top 100 companies by revenue in countries surveyed by KPMG.
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  ustainability reporting

benefits both a company and

its stakeholders by providing

greater transparency of how

the company is performing in

identifying and managing its

environmental, social and

governance (ESG) risks and

opportunities, creating

awareness 

and building trust, meeting

regulatory requirements, and

enabling better informed

decision-making by both the

company and its investors;

all of which are critical to

long-term, sustainable value

creation. 

Ultimately, sustainable

businesses outperform in the

long run. 

Frameworks 
    Standards &

Dialogue to simplify the

reporting landscape, with

CDP, CDSB, GRI, IIRC and

SASB having committed to

working towards a

comprehensive corporate

reporting system. 

IIRC and SASB have

announced their intention to

merge and will continue to

focus on enterprise value.

SASB and GRI have a

collaborative workplan that

includes demonstrating how

their respective standards

can be used concurrently. 

IFRS has also formed a

working group that includes,

among others, TCFD, IIRC

and SASB, to accelerate

convergence in global

sustainability reporting

standards focused on

enterprise value (IFRS).

Despite the plethora of

options, we are seeing some

frameworks and standards

being more widely adopted

than others. 

This in part reflects a push

from institutional investors

(among them, BlackRock,

Vanguard and State Street)

for companies to disclose in

line with SASB and TCFD,

and recommendations or

requirements of some stock

exchanges (e.g., Singapore,

Taiwan) to prioritise globally

recognised frameworks.

 here are many international

frameworks and standards

that support companies to

measure and report on their

sustainability performance

and use of these is steadily

increasing. Sustainability

frameworks provide

companies with principles-

based guidance on

structuring and preparing

information as well as which

topics to cover. Sustainability

standards provide specific

and detailed requirements

(including metrics) for what

should be reported (SASB).

Companies could be forgiven

for feeling they have to

choose from an “alphabet

soup” – GRI, <IR>, SASB,

CDSB, CDP, SDGs, UNGC,

AA1000, OECD Guidelines,

TCFD, and the list goes on.

However, there is no need to

report against all, and many

of the frameworks or

standards are

complementary. 

For example, GRI helps

companies understand and

report on their economic,

environmental, and social

impacts (external focus),

while the focus of SASB is on

sustainability risks and

opportunities that are

financially material at a

company level (internal

focus).

There is work underway by the
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Frameworks/

Standards/

Goals 

Focus

GRI (Global Reporting Initiative)

Standards remain the go to and

are the most widely adopted

standard globally.

While the SDGs (Sustainable

Development Goals) were

created for use by nation states

rather than as a measurement

and reporting framework, an

increasing number of companies

are reporting on the alignment

of their business activities with,

and positive contributions to,

the SDGs, with wide adoption

of this approach in Europe and

the UK (ACSI 2019). 

Universal and topic-specific

standards that allow

companies to report on their

sustainability impacts in a way

that meets the needs of

multiple stakeholders (GRI).

SASB (Sustainability Accounting

Standards Board) is widely used,

and in Australia, it is common

for companies to use SASB in

conjunction with GRI, given their

complementarity.  

Industry-specific standards

that identify the minimum set

of financially material

sustainability topics and their

associated metrics for the

typical company in an

industry (SASB).  Primary

audience is investors.

The 17 Sustainable

Development Goals sit at the

core of the 2030 Agenda for

Sustainable Development,

adopted by all United

Nations Member States in

2015. The SDGs provide a

blueprint for nation states

and include 169 underlying

targets for achieving a better

and more sustainable future

(UN SDGs).  

In Asia, Europe, Australia and

New Zealand, there has been

an increase in companies

using the <IR> Framework.

Framework developed by

the International Integrated

Reporting Council that is

founded on integrated

thinking and focuses on

understanding the factors

that materially affect an

organisation’s ability to

create value over time

(IIRC).

Issue-specific framework for

reporting on decision-useful,

forward-looking information

on the material financial

impacts of climate-related

risks and opportunities for

the company (TCFD).

A framework that sets out 10

principles focused on meeting

fundamental responsibilities

in the areas of human rights,

labour, environment and anti-

corruption that are derived

from key international

conventions and other

international documents

(United Nations Global

Compact).

Adoption of the TCFD (Task Force

on Climate-related Financial

Disclosures) recommendations is

increasing year on year across the

globe. 

In Australia and the US, in

particular, companies are

reporting on their progress in

relation to the Ten Principles of

the UNGC (United Nations

Global Compact).

Standards

         any companies also report their environmental data to CDP,

which runs the global environmental disclosure system. To a lesser

extent, we are seeing use of AccountAbility’s AA1000 Series of

Standards, the OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises and

ISO26000 Social Responsibility. 
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Sustainability reporting,
supply chains and targets
  ustainability reporting requires

companies to consider their full

value chain, including their

supply chains and supply chain

practices, which are often

considered a major challenge to

a company improving its

sustainability performance (UN

Global Compact 2013). Supply

chains have the potential to have

significant economic, social and

environmental impacts. For

example, for most companies,

the bulk of the organisation’s

carbon footprint will usually sit

within its value chain. 

The UN Global Compact

highlights that socially and

environmentally sustainable

supply chains can deliver

significant benefits to companies

and their stakeholders and

contribute to sustainable

development. These benefits

include better risk management,

improved efficiencies, enhanced

social licence to operate, brand

protection and, ultimately, long-

term shareholder value. When

sustainability issues in the supply

chain are not taken into account,

this can create significant risk for

the company and impact people

and the environment (UN Global

Compact).

Modern slavery legislation introduced in the UK and Australia

has heightened the focus on human rights in supply chains and

we have seen many companies implement sustainable procurement

policies, programs and codes of practice, often accompanied by

assurance frameworks. 

In addition to commitments being made as signatories to

sustainability initiatives, such as the Principles for Responsible

Banking, Sustainable Packaging Alliances and WWF ReSource, a

growing number of companies are also putting in place ambitious

sustainability targets, including in relation to social and sustainable

procurement, emissions reductions (including Scope 3), energy, water

and waste reduction, and usage of recycled or other sustainable

materials. Supply chains will play a critical role in meeting these

sustainability targets.

GRI – at least 20 indicators under the suite of GRI standards require disclosures

in relation to a company’s supply chain.

SASB standards include supply chain metrics, in particular in relation to

the Business Model & Innovation sustainability dimension.

  Supply chain practices are relevant to a company’s contribution to the SDGs.

The <IR> Framework’s focus on value creation requires consideration of a

company’s supply chain in relation to the value it creates for itself and the

value it creates for others, and specifically the risks and opportunities

within the supply chain that could materially affect the company’s ability to

create value.

TCFD recommends that companies consider impacts of climate-related risks

and opportunities in their supply chain and disclose, if appropriate, Scope 3

greenhouse gas emissions and related risks.

Supply chain sustainability relates to all four UN Global Compact

issue areas: human rights, labour, environment and anti-corruption.
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The most commonly adopted sustainability frameworks
and standards all require consideration and reporting on
supply chains:
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givvable is a new, data-driven technology 
platform that takes the hard work out of

sustainable procurement for both buyers and
suppliers.

" 

Learn & grow – suppliers are supported on their sustainability

journey through learning modules that engage, educate and

encourage action.  givvable increases suppliers’ visibility and eases

the due diligence burden and barriers to purchase.
3

Match & track – givvable’s smart algorithms allow companies to

find out the sustainability attributes of suppliers and track impacts

to SDG and ESG reporting frameworks.  Companies can make

data-driven decisions and know they are spending in way that is

sustainable. 

2

1
Search & engage – companies can search the full range of

sustainability categories and grow their network of verified suppliers

anywhere in the world, in alignment with their sustainability

objectives. Categories include environment, ethical, social, diversity,

community and governance.

givvable is an award winning

technology platform helping

businesses spend with impact.

Founded in 2019 by two sisters -

Frances, based in Sydney, and

Naomi, based in Singapore - after

lengthy careers in law, finance and

government.

Recognising sustainability is a

journey, Frances and Naomi

embarked on building an

accessible platform bringing

buyers, suppliers and partners

together.

givvable is supported by the

University of New South Wales,

Singapore Management University,

Impact Accelerator (Mirvac),

Microsoft for Sustainability and

Global Social Entrepreneurship,

Optus Future Makers and were the

2020 winners of Xccelerate (CBA

and X15 Ventures). 

Contact us today
hello@givvable.com

 

search & engage | match & track | learn & grow

www.givvable.com

       ollecting and analysing data has been identified as a key barrier

to better sustainability reporting (UK BEIS 2020), and this is

particularly the case for sustainability information about suppliers. In

addition, it can be difficult for companies to find information on

sustainable and social suppliers and their impact.

givvable helps companies find and track the impact of sustainable

spending by mapping the sustainability credentials of suppliers to

widely used sustainability frameworks, including the SDGs and ESG

indicators. 

" 
givvable has 3 easy-to-use solutions

for companies and suppliers 
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